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PROFESSOR BORCHARD
OF YALE SAYS WORLD
WAR AGAIN IMMINENT

Nu..'llber 26

HARTFORD, CONN, MAY 29, 1934

SIX MEN TAPPED FOR 1935 MEDUSA THURSDAY

I

PSI UPSILON SCORES 41
POINTS TO WIN CLOSELY
CONTESTED TRACK MEET

Compares Present with 1914 in
Talk to Political Science
Teacher s Here Saturday

Alpha Tau Kappa Edged by' 11/z
Points-Sigma Nu Third
with 37 1/ 2

SCORES PROPOSALS

WARNER HIGH SCORER
Delta Psi Ace Takes Three Events;
Hull and Woodbury are
Also Outstanding

Declares Current Peace Plans Will
Only Lead to War-Four
·others Speak
"Another World War is Imminent/'
declared Professor Edwin M. Borchard
of Yale, at the Fourth Annual Meeting of the Connecticut Valley TeachJOHN S. McCOOK.
ers of Political Science, held at Trinity College on Saturday, May 26.
Professor Borchard, in an address to
the representatives from seven colleges of the Connecticut Valley, stated
that in his opinion conditions at present are the same as they were from
1914 to 1917.
The World War has never ceased,
he declared. This is only a time of
truce, and the disintegration of the
Arms Reduction Conference makes
plain the fact that we are in danger
of another war. Europe's peace proposals are intended to lead us into
the next war. Foremost among these
is the plan of collective sanctions;
that is, if one nation is the aggressor
in a war, the rest of the world attacks
tllis country and restores peace.
"The idea that collective sanctions
could preserve the peace has brought
JAMES A. HANAGHAN.
us to the political debacle of the present," Professor Borchard said. Europ~
would decide which country was the
aggressor, and to side in with their
idea of the aggressor and declare an
embargo on that country would be
tantamount .to a declaration of war.
There is ceaseless propaganda being Dekes to Play Winner of Delta
Psi-Sigma Nu Game for
spread through this country at presChampionship
ent to get us to sign such proposals
which will involve us in European
The intramural baseball tournawars of the future. It is the duty of
people teaching the social sciences to ment, or "Twilight League", started
be able to see through such diplomacy merrily on its schedule two weeks ago
and realize that it lack's the essential and is now well on the way to comfoundation in human experience which pletion. It is being run in the same
would make it successful. Our salva- way as the tennis tournament was,
tion lies, Professor Borchard declared, the winning teams in the first round
in an observation of international law remaining in the tournament and the
and a preservation of strict neutrality losers playing a consolation round.
with more dependence on the "no So far seven games have been played.
The rules are the same as in reguforeign e ntanglements" ide-al of
lation
baseball, except that the ball
Washington and Jefferson.
must be . pitched underhand. Th~
M'r. Rollin B. Posey, the director of
games start at 7.15 o'clock and conHartford's new Municipal Research tinue until seven innings have been
Bureau, gave a short talk on "What played, or until darkness mercifully
Do Municipal Research Bureaus Ex- intervenes.
pect of the College?" The answer,
The game between Alpha Chi Rho
he said, was "Plenty". Municipal re- and Alpha Delta Phi ended in a 9 to 1
search bureaus are the laboratories victory for the former. The contest
of political science, run by men who was marked by an unusual lack of
are not working for the usual political hitting ability among the losers, derewards of money and power but to spite the easy slants served up to
find the best way to run a city govern- them. The winning team throughly
ment. At present there is a need for deserved the victory, as it fielded almore men to help in the work, and most perfectly for most of the game.
it is up to the political science departSigma Nu defeated the Commons
ments of colleges to produce them. ·
Club in a free hitting game by the
Miss Katherine S. Day told the score of 25 to 20. Although the batgroup about Hartford's Civic Summer ting eyes of the contestants were
School. This school was organized sharpened to a remarkable degree,
three summers ago and has enjoyed the fielding was haphazard and the
great success from its inception. Miss pitching decidedly below par.
Day asked for continued support from
The most startling upset in the first
the colleges to insure the continued round matches was Delta Psi's 24 to 1
increase of civic knowledge.
victory over P si Upsilon. The game
In the afternoon the group met at was much closer, however, than the
Cook Dormitory and proceeded in cars score seems to indicate. The contest
to various points of histo1·ical interest was unique because of the complete
in the city, including the site of the lack of any concerted effort to field
Charter Oak and the Mark Twain the ball on the part of Psi U. and to
House. At the Old State House Mr. the ster ling play of AI Mason, Delta
William E. Buckley gave a short talk P si first baseman, who fielded flawon "The Political Phase of the Hart- lessly, belted out three terrific long
(Continued on pa~ 4.)
(Continued on page 4.)

TERRITT H. MOWBRAY.

WILLIAM H. WARNER.

LUCIUS J. KELLAM.

PAUL W. ADAMS.

================

FIERCE TWILIGHT LEAGUE SIX JUNIORS ~ICKED IN ATHENAEUM DEBATES
COMPETITION NEARS END ANNUAL MEDUSA TAPPING WITH WESLEYAN ON WTIC
Adams, Kellam, ~Vfamer, Mowbray, McCook, Hanaghan Are
the New Members
Six members of the Junior class
were selected for the Medusa, Senior
honorary society, in the annual
"tapping" heid last Thursday evening
bene11th the Bishop's statue. They
are Paul Winfrey Adams, James Albert Hanaghan, Lucius James Kellam,
John Sheldon McCook, Territt Higinbotham Mowbray, and William Henry
Warner. All are prominent in various sports and in campus organizations.
At 7.45 p. m., the Junior class
formed a circle about Bishop Brownell's statue east of Northam Towers.
The skies were t hreatening rain,
which had caused a postponement of
.t he traditional gathering' one prer
vious Tuesday. The four ' robed fig ures of the Medusa stalked out of
Jarvis at the appointed hour and
walked silently in , single file down
the aisle of elms to a point just west
of the expectant Juniors, where they
formed a circle. Ten minutes sufficed for the ceremony that followed.
After the sixth man had been led to
the small group standing .apart from
the crowd, the procession filed off
silently to the recesses of Jarvis with
a simplicity that had marked all of
the ritual.

SPORTS DINNER.
The Spring Sports Dinner will be
held at the Commons at 6 o'clock,
Tuesday evening, June 5. Due to
examinations, there will be no
speakers, and the presentation of
awards and election of captains
for next year will constitute the
order of the evening.

Dumont-Senf Oppose Abrogatlon
of Platt Amendment Againsl
Murdoch and Lane
On Saturday, April 19, over radio,
station WTiC, the Athenaeum Debating team of Trinity and a Wesleyan
team argued from 8 to 8.30 p. m. on
the question, "Resolved, That the
Platt Amendment to the Cuban Constitution Be Abrogated." This amendment to the Cuban Constitution gives
the United States the right to intervene in Cuba when asked to do so
by Cuba or at the discretion of the
United States.
Mr. George Murdoch, '34, was the
first speaker for Wesleyan. He opened
the affirmative side of the argument.
He pointed out that our interests in
Cuba were primarily of a selfish nature, that Cuba served as a parade
ground for capitalists who exploited
it unscrupulously.
Mr. Donald Dumont, '34, then spoke
for Trinity. He went through the
history of the Platt Amendment and
cited. the humanitarian and magnanimous motives in the mind of Senator
Orville Platt ef Connecticut when he
advocated this amendment.
Mr. Charles Lane, second Wesleyan
man, recited the "atrocities" caused
by the Platt Bill and went on to say
that for the benefit of Cuba, American
capitalists should evacuate the island,
and the Platt Amendment should be
abrogated.
Mr. Frederick Senf then concluded
the Trinity argument. He carried on
Mr. Dumont's speech, showing that
the reason why the Platt Amendment
was passed in the fi rst p!ace is still
of paramount importance as evidenced
by the continued economic and socia l
growth of Cuba. He pointed out t hat
the investment of $1,400,000,000 in
Cuba has raised t he per capita wealth
( C:mtinued on pa ~ 4.)

With the final outcome in doubt
until the last event, the broad jump,
Psi Upsilon scor ed a total of 41 points
to win the annual intramural track
meet which ended M,o nday. Alpha
Tau Kappa was a close second with
39¥.! points, and Sigma Nu finished
third with 37¥.!. The other teams entered turned in the following totals:
Commons Club, 30¥.!; Delta Psi, 27¥.!;
Alpha Delta Phi, 10; Delta Phi, 10;
Alpha Chi Rho, 6; Neutral Gold, 5;
iN' eutral C, 2.
J. Warner, Delta Psi, was the outstanding entrant, taking three firsts
in the high jump, and the 100 and
220-yard dashes, and a third in the
broad jump·. Woodbury~ Commons
Club, and Hull, Alpha Tau K-appa,
were also noteworthy among those
who placed in three or more events.
The summary:
100-yard Dash_:_Won by Warner
(Delta Psi); second, Eigenbauer (Sigma Nu); third, Haight (Psi U), time,
10.7 seconds.
220-yard Dash-Won by Warner
(Delta Psi); second, Hull (Alpha Tau
Kappa); third, Hazenbush (Sigma
Nu), time, 24.3 seconds.
440-yard Run-Won by H.u ll (Alpha
T·a u Kappa);
second, Woodbury
(Commons Club) ; third, tie between
Hazenbush (Sigma Nu) and Anthony
(Alpha Tau Kappa), time, 55.7 seconds.
880-yard Run-Won by Woodbury
(Commons Club); second, Bauer (Alpha Tau Kappa); third, Williams
(Sigma Nu), time, 2 minutes, 11.3
seconds.
Mile Run-Won by Bauer (Alpha
Tau Kappa); second, Lane (Delta
P.h i); third, Denisoff (Commons
Club), time, 4 minutes, 57.2 seconds.
Two-Mile Run-Won by Denisoff
(Commons Club); second, Anthony
(Alpha Tau Kappa); third, Christensen (Alpha Chi Rho), time, 11 minutes, 23.6 seconds. ·
220-yard Low Hurdles-Won by
Sinclair (Psi U); second, Haight (Psi
U); third, M.arquet (Sigma Nu), time,
28.6 seconds.
120-yard High Hurdles-Won by
Haight (Psi U); second, Marquet
(Sigma Nu); third, DeBonis (Commons Club), time, 18 seconds.
Shot Put---IWon by C. Kirby (Psi
U); second, Brewer (Sigma Nu);
third, Jeflferson (Sigma Nu), distance,
34 feet, 1 3-8 inches.
Discus Throw-Won by Roach
(Alpha Tau Kappa; second, Woodbury (Commons Club); third, Zietlow
(Psi U), distance, 94 feet, 9 inches.
Javelin Throw-Won by Laus (Neutral Gold); second, Gallaway (Psi U);
third, Liddell (Alpha Delta Phi), distance, 141 feet, 8 inches.
High Jump-W,on by Warner (Delta Psi); second, tie between Littell
(Alpha Delta Phi), Hull (Alpha Tau
Kappa) and
De Bonis (Commons
Club), height, 5 feet, 5 inches.
Broad Jump-Won by Hull (Alpha
Tau Kappa); second, Hazenbush
(Sigma 'Nu); third, Warner (Delta
Psi), distance, 20 feet, 9%, inches.
(Continued on page 3.)
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THE STUDENTS APPROVE

Looking at Hawaii with
an Exchange Student

,. .

...

BEACH ROBES :
'

Odell Shepa,rd; the past", says Professor Shepard, :::
Book Compa,ny, "there is perhaps no serious objection '

It is refreshing to hear a new note
on Longfellow; to read criticism based
upon understanding and thorough consideration of all things relating to the
poet. As Prof. Shepard quotes in his
introduction, setting out to criticise
Longfellow is "like carrying a rifle
into a national park." Just as there
are some people who take a vicious
delight in that sort of thing, there
are many modern critics who regard
Longfellow as a target for contempt,
or, at best, pity. Their attitude has
embodied the idea that he was "hopelessly Victorian, bourgeois, homiletic,
decent, and clear." In order to prevent a too careless acceptance of this
idea, Prof. Shepard has considered
Longfellow with an effort to "read
his writings somewhat as they were
read by his contemporaries and also
with the perspective of a century of
time." In doing this he has studied
the factors in the poet's work as they.
were derived from his environment,
opinions, and limitations. He says:
"Longfellow's work is of utmost value
to America in her effort to see what
she has been and what, therefore, she
is and is to be. It is true that he
has little to say about the America
of his time, anQ. that his remarks
about the Ameriba of any time are
seldom acute; yet in the total temper
of his mind he represents us, without
fully intending it, more truly than
other poets do who. intend little else.
Considering this, and also the range
and depth of his influence upon us,
it is clear that no view of American
culture which lea~es him out or treats·
him with contempt can be etther)>ound
or com,plete. Those who think 1 him
a great. 'poet rna~ be naive, · but those
who think · him unworthy of ca):'eful
consideration' are something ~orse
than that."

· The experiment of having one o'clock chapel services last
week was a success, and we believe that the large attendance and
general interest calls for the adoption of this hour as the time
for regular services in the future.
It was unusual to see the entire pew section filled with stu dents who gave respectful attention to the service instead of devoting their efforts to textbooks or audible conversation. We
had a feeling of unity that has been lacking in past services. The
short address by a Faculty member is an excellent feature, and
'·we hope that this will become a permanent part of the service,
shou ld it be continued. The entire scheme, contributes definitely
toward a satisfactory compromise on the question of compulsory
· chapel.
.
'
We might make one suggestion: next year would it be pos. sible ' fot members of the student body-particularly those men
who are studying for the ministry~to alternate with the Faculty
.in addressing the group? This would relieve our professo rs of
too frequent talks and at the same time give valuable experience
As to his environment, · Lo'i1gfellow
:to. a number of undergraduates.
· ..
was uncommonly· fortunate. There is
a justifiable feeling that he might
.'
have I)lade ,more of it. . He w.a s b01;n
in 1807, and thus had as 'contempor'.I
. ' ' .ades
COOK LOUNGE FOR EVERYON E'
. Emerson, Hawtllorhe, Holmes,
·Thoreau, and Melville, men whom he
As the Trinity term for 1934 is nearly over, we begin to .look
knew personally and from whose in·to next fall and what it will bring. It is with this in mind that
tellectual depth he, himself, might
we offer a suggestion that we hope will prove beneficial to the
have been inspired to deeper mental
· student body of the College. Cook Hall Lounge has in the past
soundings. Moreover, "the span of
.been restricted in its use to social functions and meetings of the
his life coincided almost exactly with
Senate, Faculty, and other organizations both on and off the
the rise, culmination, and decline of a
campus. Why not allow the college body to have the freedom of
remarkable intellectual movement in
the Lounge? The chief objections to this move seem to lie in the New England," a movement developminds of the members of the Faculty, who are afraid that ing largely from the ideology of Caldamage to the rugs and furniture by careless usage and cigar- vinism, Platonism, and Humanitarianette burns would render the Lounge unfitted for the social funcism which came to America from
tions that take place there during the course of the year. It is France, England, and Germany.
our opinion that if warned that the Lounge would be closed
The poet's opinions, political, reliimmediately should any careless abuse of the new privilege manifest itself, the student body would be more than careful to con- gious, economic and social were, as
duct itself properly while on the premises, in order that the use far as can be discerned, entirely
of the Lounge might not be discontinued. We know that the proper and acceptable for his time.
Neutral body in particular is more than anxious to be allowed He seldom expressed them, at least
the privilege of its space for study and conversation. We suggest in writing, possibly because they were
that it be opened to the student body at certain hours next fall quite unoriginal. He was a staid
with the proper stipulations concerning its use, and feel sure that Republican, voting that ticket as a
matter of course. "His religious faith
the privilege will not be abused.
was simple, unquestioning,
and
apparently sufficient to all his needs.
It seems never to have been deepened
by doubt or strengthened by struggle."
Economic problems accompanying the
period's change from agriculture to
industrialism meant little to him. He
lived in affluence, and presumed that
the rest of the country would remain
(This is the fourth and last of a ser- of many racial and national back- indefinitely prosperous and untrouies of comments on Hawaiian life grounds. Despite this number of stu- bled. Accordingly, social problems
written for the Tripod by William H. dents, it retains much of the personal were to him not pressing. He liked
the social set-up which had always
Roney, an exchange student at the
atmosphere of a college half its size, been kind to him. His friends were
University of Hawaii.-Ed.)
providing many opportunities for the "the best people" and he had plenty
establishment of inter-racial friend- of them, so he was satisfied. He never
(Article Four.)
ships and the acquirement of those contacted the less fortunate strata of
THE UNIVERSITY OF HAW All. rich inner satisfactions which come of
society.
To a mainland college student, having tasted something of another
Longfellow's limitations were inaccustomed as he is to the fairly people's culture.
evitable, born of his utterly passive
Students of the University of attitude toward what went on about
uniform and somewhat confined .social
environment of his own racial group, Hawaii, like those of mainland univer- him. It followed that his scope of
the University of Hawaii offers an ex- sities and colLeges are actively engaged experience was limited, and that his
ceptional opportunity for a truly ex- in their own literary, musical, drama- understanding of many sides of life
panded human experience. The Uni- tic, and social organizations, and are was dim. His imagination roved into
versity is at present attended by some evidently interested enough in them the romantic past; he used it "rather
1600 students, regular and part time,
(Continued on p•a ge 4.)
for escape from reality than for pene-
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except that (for a poet) it was not
after all very passionate, that it did
not go far enough, and that it failed
to bring antiquity down to date. He
did not have the more intense historical imagination by which one sees the
past as a living and a present thing."
His indifference to the outer world
was reflected in his writing which
was, as he felt literature should be,
"soothing, edifying, an expression of
.
a somewhat vague b ecause a umversal
benevolence."
Prof. Shepard comments at length
upon the world-wide popularity of
Longfellow's work. It was superficial
(making no pretense of being otherwise), it was moral, it appealed to a
middle class sentiment and emotion,
and, withal, it had beauty of form and
expression. If Longfellow is not
popular today, it may well be because
we try to judge him by too rigid
modern standards. Only occasionally
does he come within their range, as,
for example, in his sonnets. It is quite
possible that he has something of the
unique in his make-up, and certainly
it is not to be decried as not conforming to the popular notion of excellence. The "literary fashions," themselves, change too often.
I feel hesitant in dealing with the
verse selections in this book, for I
lack a broad acquaintance with the
poet's work. Among the old standbys, there are also many poems here
which I met for the first time. The
twenty-two sonnets, some, of course,
poems in themselves, and some,
stanzaic forms of longer poems, are
highly worth-while. They merit careful and sympathetic reading by anyone who . has absorbed too thoughtlessly' the current sniggering attitude
toward Longfellow.
"
The book is probably fated to, spend
a quiet, respectable shelf-life; to •find
its way now and then into the hands
of a scholar' or a shy devotee to
"Hiawatha" and "Evangeline." ..Then
may that honest reader find in the
introduction wise ·defense · of the man
he admirl!~ an4'. the J>OeJ.1ls he lo~es.
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"It

does

not

really

matter whether we succeed o r fai l in life.

That

i s as it happens, but what
d o es rna tter is that we
s h o uld find out the right
thing to d o and then do
it,

whether

s u ccess

or

obscurity

it leads

to

celebrity

or

or

infamy. "-T.
.

even

to

S. Eliot.

(From an address delivered
at Milton Academy.)

·
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--J. R: M.

COMMUNICATION
Student Deplores Defacement of the
Cam[ms and Suggests Construction
of Convenient System of Walks
To the Editor of the Tripod:
You have done well in calling attention to the vandalism which has
been marring the beauty and detracting from the neatness of our campus.
The erection of a suitable fence would
go a long way towards keeping out
trespassers and keeping intact the
improvements we are hoping for.
However, this would not solve our
problem entirely.
One sees about him instances of
what careless indifd'erence on the part
of the students themselves has contributed to making some parts of the
campus unattractive. The southern
part of the campus in the vicinity of
the Union and Cook Dormitory is rapidly being turned into a patch of barren earth. The grass is being killed
OF THE BETTER CLASS
off by the scuffle of the feet 00' the
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS
careless as they make their way from
the classrooms in Seabury to Boardman Hall and Jarvis Laboratories.
Then, too, the residents of Cook have
worn a path from their doors by cutting directly across the campus instead of following the concrete walk
along the college buildings. Another
example of what "short-cutting" has
done is apparent at the northern end
od' the campus. There has been a
path worn from the library through
to Vernon Stre et and one of the fraternity houses.
PabUcation Work a Specialty
Perhaps the few walks which we
have now are in the wrong places. If
LINOTYPE
COMPOSITION
this is the case, I suggest to Mr.
Brinckerhoff that he study this matter and plan suitable walks in the
(Continued on page 4.)
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COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM 1934.
F RATERNITY DAY,
Friday, June 15.
8. 00 p. m. Annual Meeting of the Corporation, the Trustees' Room.
8. 00 p. m. Annual Meeting of the Board of Fellows, the Latin Room.
8. 00 p. m. Smoker for Faculty and Alumni, Cook Lounge.
8. 30 p. m. Fraternity Reunions.
CLASS DAY AND ALUMNI DAY,
Saturday, J une 16.
9. 00 a.m. Morning Prayer, the Crypt Chapel. (Conducted by the
Rev. Roeliff H. Brooks, '00.)
9.30 a. m. Annual Meeting of the Phi Beta Kappa, the Economics
Room.
10. 00 a. m. Meeting of the Corporation, the Trustees' Room.
10. 00 a. m. Class Day Exercises, the Campus.
11. 30 a. m. Annual Meeting of the Alumni Association, the Public
Speaking Room.
1. 00 p. m . Alumni Luncheon, the Dining Hall.
4 to 6 p. m. President's Reception, the President's House.
4.00 p.m. Baseball, Trinity vs. Wesleyan, Trinity Field.
7. 30 p. m. Class Dinners and "1823" Dinner, the University Club,
30 Lewis Street.
BACCALAUREATE SUNDAY,
Sunday, June 17.
9 . 30 a. m. Holy Communion, the Chapel.
11.00 a.m. Open Air Service, the Campus, Speaker: Hon. W. W. Maltbie.
4. 00 p. m. The Carillon.
5. 00 p. m. Vesper Service, the Chapel.
5. 30 p. m. Organ Recital.
8. 00 p. m. Evening Prayer with Baccalaureate Sermon, by the Rev.
W. G. Thayer, f,ormerly Headmaster, St. Mark's School, the Chapel.
COMMENCEMENT DAY,
Monday, J une 18.
9. 00 a. m. Morning Prayer, the North Chapel.
10. 00 a . m. Academic Procession forms on the Campus.
10.30 a. m. One Hundred Eighth Commencement, the Chapel.

UNION SWAMPS TRINITY DRAMATIC FRATERNITY
CHARTERS CAST HERE
IN TRACK BY 96 TO 30
Blue a nd Gold Takes Only Two
Events in Season's First
Defeat

Much improvement on the part of
the Trinity track team was not
enough to prevent a crushing defeat
at the hands
of an exceptionally
Experienced and efficient barbers
strong Union outfit at Schenectady
always at your service.
on May 19. Warner and Kellam took
59 High Street at Allyn
Trinity's only first places, while five
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -' additional second places kept the
·For Snappy College Footwear · score 96 to 30 at t he end of the meet
for the home team. Walther of Union
ran the mile in t he extraordinary
time of 4 minutes, 3i.5 seconds, while
Nagusziewski, ih the field events, won
320 ASYLUM STREET.
the shot put with a distance of 42
feet, 2% inches, and the discus with
a throw of 128 feet. Kellam led the
field in the 220-yard dash in 22.5 seconds to win the event for Trinity,
while Warner broad-jumped 21 feet,
9% inches to take first place.
Statistics:
High Hurdles-First, Waldron (U);
second, Turner (U); third, Daut (T);
time, 15.7 seconds.
100-yard Dash-first, Krull (U);
HABERDASHERY
second, Kellam (T); third, Hazenbush (T); tiine, 10.1 seconds.
at
Mile Run-First, Walther (U);
123 Pearl Street near Trumbull
second, Gattschalk (U); third, Bauer
(T); time, 4 minutes, 31.5 seconds.
440-yard Dash-First, Ross (U);
second, M·o ulton (U); third, Gregory
(U); time, 52.8 seconds.
Two-mile Run-First, Kozmierczak (U); second, Mirate (U); third,
Bostedo (U); time, 10 minutes, 1.2
seconds.
220 Low Hurdles---1First, Turner
332 ASYLUM STREET
(U); second, Daut (T); third, Milano
(U); time, 26.2 seconds.
Telephone 7-1157
220-yard Dash-First, Kellam (T);
second, A. Hazenbush (T); third,
ARMORY GARAGE, INC. Krull (U); time, 22.5 seconds.
252 BROAD STREET
880-yard
Run-First,
Brockwel
(U); second, Walth er (U); third,
Phone
Open Day
Woodbury (T); time, 2 minutes, 4.2
2-7771
~
andNight
seconds.
High Jump-First, Turner (U);
Tires, Tubes, ...G~~ing, Washinr,
second, Burton (U); third, Kellam
Batteries, Storage at Moderate
P rices ; E x pert Mechanics.
(T); height, 6 feet, 7-8 inches.
Pole Vault--Fir st, Burton (U);
second, Coffing (U) ; third, Little
(T); height, 12 feet, 3 3-8 inches.
Javelin-First, Brzostowski (U);
second, Krull (U); third, Alexander
A Phase of Preventive Medicine
('1'); distance, 165 feet, 5 inches.
College Men fin d in it unusual
Shot
Put--First,
Nagusziewski
opportunities fo r a career
(U); second, Krull (U); third, Milano
THE Harvard University Dental
(U); distance, 42 lfeet, 2% inches.
School offers a competent course
Discus-Nagusziewski (U); second,
of preparation for the dental
profession.
Little (U); third, Warner (T ); distance, 128 feet.
A "Cuss A" ScHooL
Broad Jump-First, Warner (T);
Write for catalogue
Leroy M. S. Minor, D.M. D.. M. D. , Deall
second, Kellam (T); third, Burton
Dept. 1, 188 Longwood Ave .• Boston, Mass.
(U); distance, 21 feet, 9% inches.

PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
BARBER SHOP

·S

OODMAN'
OOD SHOE

G

$3.8'5 to ·$8.85

Trinity Men Favor the

HOTEL BOND
BARBER SHOP

STEINMEYER'S

"Say it with Flowers"

Arranged by

KEN MACKAY

"C:~

THE NEW
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Alpha Psi Omega Initiates Six
Trinity Men as Delta Rho
Cast is Installed
A cast of Alpha P si Omega, nationa! honorary dramatic fraternity,
was char tered and d'ormally installed
at Trinity on Th~rsday, Mlay 24, as
the Delta Rho ca~t.
Rex H owar d p~esided at the formalities in which six men were iniHated as charter members. They are
Rex Howard, '34, Robert M. Andrews,
J r .; '34, Nathaniel Clark, '34, Graham
Day, '34, P aul Adams, ·'35, and Bert
Scull, '36. The honorary members selected are Mr. Helmbold, director of
the cast Mr. Ulmer.
The society is for · those displaying
especial histrionic ability in Jesters'
plays. It is the intention that the
society shall take on a secret honorary character. Its numbers shall
be rigidly limited.

SENATE ELECTS McCOOK
PRES. OF STUDENT BODY
Adams Secr etar y, Hanaghan
Treasurer of 1934-35
Organization
John S. McCook of New York City
was elected President of the College
Body at a meeting ·of the 1935 Senate held Monday evening, May 21.
Paul W. Adams of West Hartford
was chosen . Secretary, and James A.
Hanaghan of Hartford took up his
duties as Treasurer; to which position
he was recently elected by vote of the
retiring Senate.
McCook is Editor-in-chief of the
Tripod, and was in charge ·o f the 1935
Ivy, which was published May 15.
He is manager of the baseball team,
secretary of t he A. A., ·a nd a member
od' Psi Upsilon. Adams is president
of the J esters, a member of the Glee
Club and the Ivy board, and belongs to Delta Phi. Hanaghan has
been outstanding as a member of the
varsity football and baseball teams,
and was business manager of the
Ivy.
All three men were recently
tapped for M!E!dusa.

--- - ---PSI U WINS TRACK MEET.
(Continued from page 1.)
Pole Vault-Tie between Sinclair
(Psi U) and C. Kirby (Psi U) for
first; third, Little (Delta Psi), height,
10 feet.

ESTABLISHED 1818

J~~~
~~i!!J!~
frntltmtn:s 'urnht~ing·

foolls,

MADISON AVENUE COR. FORTY-FOURTH STREET
NEW YORK

Our Representative, Mr. Ward Proctor
will be at the
H EUBLEIN HOTEL

Friday and Saturday
June 1 and 2
BRANCHE S
NEW YORK: ON E WALL S TR EI T
BOSTON :

N E W B URY COR . B E R kE L E Y

STRE E T

LAVALETTE SODA SHOPPE

YOUR EFFICIENCY

depends upon your health.
Your health can be main- 162
tained by the use of Good,
Clean, Safe MILK.

The Bryant & Chapman Co.
Hartford, Conn.

LUNCH
Washington St., Hartford
Open Evenings.

PLIMPTON'S

Stationers

Engravers

Proi!Tam Prlnti~

Printera

Cla11 Room Sappllo•

252 Pearl Street, at Ann

SEE OUR DISPLAY AT THE "
UNION EVERY MONTH

MAX PRESS" INC.
Tailors, Clothiers, Haberdashen
i\fiddletown:
Hartford Office:
205 Main Street
Bond Hotel

S. Z. TOBEY
TAILOR
EXCLUSIVELY for COLLEGE MM
With • Reputation of 30 Years' Standiq.

Cor. Washington and Vernon St..
Phone 6-1763.

An ·Invitation for You

To Travel by . Railroad
When you return n ext F all assuring you comfort with speed,
y ou r conv en ience w ith s a fety

At "College Special" Fares
SAVING YOU ONE-THIRD
The R ailroads of t h e U nited States and Canada are continuin g reduced round-trip fares three times a year from home to school and
r eturn for students, faculties and staffs of educatiopal institutions.
G oin g and R eturn datesGOING TO SCHOOL
Round- t r ip t ickets m ay be
purchased a t H ome Sta -

RETURNING FROM SCHOOL
R e turn por tion of ticket m a y b e u sed to Ho rne S t at ion during a ny one o f t h e periods n amed b elow:

t iona durin g any one of I--:C;::h-:r-:-is7tm
- -"
a -s --,---;::S-pr-:-i-n'g'---,----::;C::-lo_s_e- - - t
t he period s n a m ed below :
1934
1935
1935
Aug . 25-0ct. 5, 1934
Dec. 25, 1934-J a n. ·lO, 1935
M ar. 15-Apr. 23, 1935

Dec. 1o-25

M a r . 9-Apr. 20
M ar. 9-Apr . 20

May 15-June 30
M ay 15-June 30
May 15-June 30

Going t rip must begin on d ate t icket is purchased-limited to
r each school station wit hin t en d ays.
R eturn t rip m ust b egin on dat e of valid at ion of t icket by railr oad agent at school st at ion-limited to reach home station
within ten d ays.
T ickets good over same route both ways.
St op-overs will b e allowed in each direction.
Tickets good in coaches, also in Pullman cars, upon payment o!
r egular P ullman charges.
B aggage will be checked under the usual regulations.
N o cert ificate or ot h er for m of identification necessary.

•
TRAVEL BY TRAIN

THE TRINITY TRIPOD
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May 29, 1934

PSI UPSILON WINNER OF TRINITY DEFEATED BY
UNION NINE DEFEATS
SENF GIVEN HOWARD KEY EXAMINATION PERIOD
INTRAMURAL TENNIS CUP WILLIAMS NINE, 4 TO 2 BLUE AND GOLD TEAM AT ATHENAEUM BANQUET
TO BEGIN JUNE FIRST
Gains Permanent Possession of Pitching Duel by Hall and Kroll;
IN HARD-FOUGHT GAME Pr esident of Society Receives Ninety-One Brainstonns to
Trophy-Delta Psi Downed
in Final Matches

Eigenbauer and Hall
Score Runs

Honor Awarded Yearly for
Loom Over Alumni Hall
Garnet Clinches Game by FiveDistinctive Service
for Two Weeks
Run Rally in Eighth-rinal
Last Wednesday Psi Upsilon deOn Friday, May 18, the Williams
Freder ick M'. Senf, president of the
Score 9 to 5
The f irst exam for t he f inal semesf eated St. Anthony Hall in the fina l baseball team defeated t he· Trinity
Athenaeum Societ y, was t he recipient ter will be given on June 1.
The
r ound of the intramural tennis tourn- team by a score of 4 t o 2. The ga m e,
of t he Howard key at t he annu al examinations will continue t hrough
TRINITY RALLY FAILS
ament to win the Tennis Cup. The number ed among t he activities of the
.cup is now permanently in their possession, since it is the third t ime that
t hey have claimed the trophy. Playin g No. 1 singles, Arden Shaw def eated Hollins 6-1, 4-6, 6-4. In No. 2
singles Mer riam won from John
Clark 6-2, 6-3. Maynard defeated
Winans 6-2, 6-4 in the No. 3 singles.
W . Kirby and Wilson lost to Clarke
a nd Benjamin 6-4, 6-4 in the No. 2
doubles. Mason and Bainbridge lost
to Chapman and Harris 6-1 in the
f irst set of No. 1 doubles, but were
ahead 4-1 in the second when they
decided not to finish their match.
The Tennis Cup was donated in 1931
by Godfrey M. Brinley; an alumnu~:~
of Trinity, who tfounded the Intercollegiate Lawn Tennis Association
wh en he was here. In the first two
years of intramural competition Psi
Upsilon won the cup, but last year
Alpha Chi Rho obtained poss~ssion
of it. The donor stated that the
trophy was to be given to the fra ternity which should capture it three
times.

Senior Ball Week-end, was pitched f or
Trinity by Hall with Am port catching. Pitcher and catcher, r espectively,
for William s wer e Kroll a nd Moseley.
In the f irst inning, O'Donnell, Williams short stop, hit a double and
came in on an error t hrough second
base, for the first score of t he game.
Trinity's half of the inning was uneventful. Neither team scored in the
second frame, but Kroll tallied for
Williams in the third. Hall crossed
the plate in the Blue and Gold half
of the same inning. Williams scored
another run in the fourth division,
and one in the eighth to bring their
total up to four. Trinity gained its
last run in the sixth, when E igenbauer reached first base on a n error.
He scored on Parker's single to centerfield.
The game resolved itself from the
star t into a pitchers' battle. At the
end of t he nine innings, Hall had nine
strikeouts t o his credit and Kroll
eleven. Kroll granted seven hits a nd
t he Williams team garner ed eight off
Hall.
Score by innings :
R. H. E .
LOOKING AT HAWA II.
Trinity 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0-'2 7 4
(Continued from page 2.)
Williams 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0-4 8 4
to produce valuable contributions to
Batteries-For Trinity, Hall, pitchthe university life. The Hawaii Quill, er; Amport, catcher; for Williams,
besides editing a bi-annual literary Kroll, pitcher; Moseley, catcher.
publication by the same name, makes
it, possible for students to meet noted
authors on their visits t.n the islands, and political matters as is it the nathis year acting as host to America's ture of the Occidental. The Oriental,
famous authors, Thornton Wilder and possessing a fairly quiet disposition,
Carl Sandburg.
reflects upon matters calmly, and
Possessing a heritage of Hawaiian faces his problems with the traditional
music culture, student glee clubs con- patience and, to some degree, the
tribute much of the spirit of old fatalism of his forefathers. What he
Hawaii in the alluring music of its thinks, he apparently for the most
legendary songs. Chinese and Japan- part leaves unsaid unless he feels
ese, as well as Caucasian, dramatic there is suffi,cient justification for his
organizations present plays of their saying it.
respective cultures that would do
Moreover, as the writer sees it, so.c redit to any group of university stu- cia! and economic conditions in Hadents. Socially speaking, Hawaii's waii are to a certain degree more
students are capable of enjoying stable and less susceptible to large
themselves to the fullest extent in disturbances than those of the maintheir various other activities. Inter- land. Hence, there is some lack of
racial social functions and conferences stimulus for any great amount of
are attended by the finest spirit of student discussion and opinion. To
be sure, Hawaii has its problems, but
'congeniality and friendliness.
Being for the most part Oriental in there seems to be less tendency for
composition and, . in addition, living its people to magnify them than is
in a semi-tropical climate that eventu- characteristic of mainland citizens.
ally saps even the most ambitiousThat Hawaii's university students
spirited mainlander of about fifty per can and do think upon matters of socent. of his physical and mental vital- cial importance when properly stimuity, Hawaii's university students re- lated was well demonstrated at the
fleet a somewhat different tempera- r ecent annual, three-day student conment than do mainland students. The ference on Pacific 11elat ions, spontraditional "bull sessions," so common sored by the Institute of Pacific Reto most student gr oups, are appar - lations, and attended by some sevenently t he exception r ather than the ty students •o f all r aces and nationr ule at Hawaii unless ther e is some alities. The discussions of the local
unu sual stimulus for t hem. Having problem od' industr y and education,
elevated t he bull session to almost a and
international relations, wer e
plane of intellectual glory, mainland highly stimulat ing, and reflect ed an
students might, therefore, very super- earnest attempt on the part of the
ficially conclude t hat students here students to t hink t hrough t he maze
are not interested in forming opinions of problems confronting them and
upon matters of social, political, and, the world at large.
international importance. Nothing,
The University of Hawaii thus
however, could be more erroneous.
offers a unique opportunity for acBefore making any judgment of stu- quaintance with a most 1ntJeresting
dent opinion here, one must under- group of students.
The Exchange
stand that there are certain condition- Student Plan, now in its fourth year,
ing circumstances peculiar to Hawaii does much to bring students here inalone. In the first place, it is not to contact with their neighbors across
ordinarily the nature of the Oriental the Pacific. Exchange students lfrom
to become visibly excited over social mainland colleges enjoy an . exdep-

Special P rices to Trinity Students

---------

BORCHARD PREDICTS WAR.
( Continu.ed from page 1.)
Day Phon e 7-7666
Nilrh t Phone Z-zt09
ford Convention", and at the WadsP. L. HAMILL, Proprietor.
worth Athenaeum Mr. Albert E. Bates
CHRYSLER SPECIALIST.
CHneraJ Repalri~ on All Mak.. of Can.
exhibited the Connecticut Charter of
14 WARD STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.
the Connecticut Historical Society and
Near Washington Street.
spoke on "The Politics of the
Charter." Tea was served at Professor Humphrey's home by Mrs. HumWATCHES, DIAMONDS, CLOCKS, phrey, Mrs. Buell, Mrs. Rohr, and
JEWELRY; REP AIRING.
Mrs. Roth. Dr. Ogilby presided at
19 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn. the dinner in the college refectory.
It was voted that next year's meetOnce acquainted with this store, you win
never regret it.
ing shall be held at Wesleyan.

HAMILL'S GARAGE

P. 0. POSTMA-Jeweler

Athenaeum banquet h eld at the HeuVisitors Make Three Tallies During blein on Monday evening, M•ay 21.
N int h in Game Wednesday
Th is award is given annua lly to the
a t Schenectady
J unior who has rendered t he most
distinctive service to the society durIt was the big eighth inning t hat ing the past year. The key, of whirh
spelled defeat f or t he Trinity,baseball t he presentation was instituted last
team, at the hands of the Union Col- year, is a specially designed Athelege nine at Schenectady last Wed- naeum key and bears the name of
nesday. The final score was 9 to 5. the man who first received it, Rex
Trinity had a one-run lead for three Howard. The Seniors od' the society
innings, but lost it in the fifth in- constitute a committee which after inning. when U nion scored two r uns. vestigation selects the recipient on
The eighth inning rally by Union the basis of meritorious service. The
netted them d'ive runs. Stevenson, Junior chosen wears the key during
t he Union catcher, started the action his Senior year, at the end of which
when he stole second after getting a it is relinquished to another Junior.
base on balls. He went to third on a
grounder hit by Reed. Cadwallader
T RINITY T ROUBADOURS
bunted Stevenson in, and Reed advanced to third. Reed crossed the
ARRANGE FOR TRIP
plate, and Fiore was safe on MarTO F RANCE IN AUGUST.
quet's error. With two outs, Loomis
Arrangements have been made
singled, scoring Fiore, and Bush also through . t he International Mercantile
Marine for f ive m embers of the Trinsing led scoring Loomis .
The Blue and Gold t eam made a ity Troubadours, college orchestra, to
valiant rally in t he nint h inning, but t r avel to Europe this summer. They
it was not quite enough t o overcome are t o sail from New York, August
Union. Kobr osky was passed. Han- 16, on the Maje ~ tic and plan to spend
aghan hit, sending -Kobrosky to third. most of their sixteen days abroad in
Marquet grounded out, and Henebry and around Paris. The return t r ip
scored Kobrosky, grounding out to will be made on the Olympic, sailing
short.
EdgenbauE;r , B. Hall, and from France, September 6.
Fritzson walked fj lling the bases.
Kelly ,hit a hard grounder through
Reed, scoring Eigenbauer and B. Hall.
INTRAMURAL BASEBALL.
Parker than fanned, ending the game.
(Continued from page 1.) "
Semerad, the centerfielder for drives and ran the paths like a demon.
Union, was the h~vy hitter of the
In the other two first round
afternoon, knockii . out a . triple, matches, Delta Phi defeated Alpha
double, and single·. m four times at Tau Kappa, and Delta Kappa Epsilon
bat. Jim Hanaghap was the leading won from the Neutral Golds. The
batter for the Blue ·a nd Gold nine scores of these matches are not availgetting three hits in
four trips to the able because nobody seems to know
j
plate.
~
what the score really is, the contestTrinity's lineup was shifted some- ants themselves being able to give
•
I
what ior this game. Bob Parker was estimates only, and the referee declinbehind the bat, with Jim Hanaghan ing to comment.
at first, and Kobrosky at third. AmIn the second round Sigma Nu
port was unable to play.
defeated Alpha Chi Rho in a garrison
Score by innings:
finish by the score of 13 to 12. The
Union,
1 0 0 0 2 1 0 5 x-9 fielding, hitting, and pitching was
Trinity,
0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 3-5 equally good on both sides, but the
Batteries, Trinity: Henebry, Park- Crows were caught napping in the last
er; Union: Griswold, Stevenson.
half of the seventh, and some anonymous Sigma Nu stole home and won
the ball game.
tiona! opportunity to gain a better
The other second round match was
understanding of Oriental peoples and also close; the Deke's just managing
a better appreciation of the signifi- to squeak through over the Delta Phi's
cance of Hawaii's place in the Pa- to win by the score of 4 to 3. The
cific area, Hawaii's exc}lange stu- excellent fielding on the part of both
dents, in turn going to mainland col- teams probably had something to do
leges, benefit by seeing American civ- with the fact that there were not
ilization at closer range.
many hit~, but the boys were defiLooked at in ter ms of the f uture, nitely off their game so far as batting
the exchange plan should eventually went.
pr oduct} a group of citizens, small
By vir tue of their second victory,
though it may be, wh o will be large the Deke's entered the f ina ls orf t h e
enough in mind to overlook r ace dis- t ourna ment . The other finalist will
tinctions in their human r elation- be determined by t he match between
ships, and who will have a m ental Sigma Nu and Delta P si. This game
horizon wide enough to embrace peo- should be a close one, but the Delta
ples of all nations and cultures in an P si battery of AI and Gatchel seems
attitude of mutual respect and good- to be unbeatable.
will.
In conclusion I wish to say that
all in all, Hawaii has much olf interCOMMUNICATION.
est to offer those who will take the
(Continued from page 2.)
time and effort to study its many
right places.
social and economic aspects through
Until this time, however, it is our
reading, or better still, through visduty, Mr. Editor, to awaken the stuiting the islands themselves. Considdents to the desirability of taking
ering its importance to the United
care of what we have now, in order
States and to the Pacific area as a
to have gained the habit when we are
whole, it is to be regretted that mainfortunate enough to enjoy an imland citizens are as uninformed about
the territory of Hawaii as they are. proved campus.
(Signed) JARVIS, '35.
Its potential significance as a future
controlling point of Pacific affairs
cannot be overemphasized.
ATHENAEUM DEBATE.
Even now Hawaii is playing its
(Continued from page 1.)
role in this capacity insofar as interracial and international relations are of the Cubans above that of the people
concerned. With Honolulu servling of the United States even. The prosas the official center of activities of perity of Cuba is dependent upon the
the Institute of Pacific R·ela,tions and favoritism of the United States and
the Pan-Pacific Union, Hawaii is should we withdraw our interests by
steadily extending its sphere of in- abrogation of the amendment, Cuba
fluence in helping to promote better would return to the state of chaos
understanding and cooperation be- rampant before the United States
first intervened.
tween nations orf the world.

================

June 13, and will be a ll held in Alumni
Hall except as otherwise noted. The
schedule is as follows :
Friday, June 1, at 2 p.m., P eriod 11.
Chemistry 4, History 5, Latin 3,
Mathematics 3, Philosophy lab.
Section!D ( P,sychology, Altmaier),
Physiology 2, Spanish 1.
Saturday, June 2, at 9 a. m .
Chemistry 1, Greek A and 2.
Saturday, June 2, at 2 p. m., Period 2.
Chemistry 2, Geology 1, History 7
and 13, Mathematics 7, Philosophy 9.
Monday, June 4, at 9 a.m.
English A. Also History 10 in
Boardman Hall.
Monday, June 4, at 2 p.m., Period 8.
French 4, History 15. Also English
6 in English Room.
Tuesday, June 5, at 9 a.m., P eriod 6.
Chemistry 6, French 1, Latin B and
6, Philosophy 4, Physics 2.
Tuesday, June 5, at 2 p. m ., Period 10.
C. E. 3, Hygiene 1, Latin 2, Physics
3. Also Music 2 in Music Room.
Wednesday, June 6, at 9 a. m.
German 1 and 2. (German 1, Section A, Ulmer, and German 2,
Section C, Koenig, in Boardman
Lecture Room.)
Wednesday, June 6, at 2 p.m., Period 5.
Economics 2, German 6, Latin 1,
Philosophy 1, Sections A and B
(Hutt) and Philosophy 3. Also
Drawing A and 1 in Drawing
Room.
Thursday, June 7, at 9 a.m.
French 2 and 3.
Thursday, June 7, at 2 p. m., Period 3.
English 9, Greek 1 and 3, History 4,
Italian 2, Mathematics 4, Philosophy 2, Physiology 1.
Friday, June 8, at 9 a.m.
Economics 1.
Friday, June 8, at 2 p.m.
Biology 1, Mathematics 2.
Saturday, June 9, at 9 a.m.
Physics A and 1. Also Music 1 in
Music Room.
Saturday, June 9, at 2 p.m., Period 7.
' English 1 in Alumni Hall, and
Chemistry 3 and 7, Philosophy 6
in Boardman Hall.
Monday, June 11, at 9 a.m., Period 1.
Biology 3, C. E. 2, English 7, Geology 4, German 3, History 2,
Physics 6.
Monday, June 11, a t 2 p. m.
Histor y 1.
Tuesday June 12, at 9 a .m. P eriod 4.
A stronomy 1, Chemistr y A, Economics 5, Philosophy 1ba, Section
C (Logic, Means) .
Tuesday, ·J une 12, at 2 p.m., P eriod 9.
Biology 2, C. E. 1, Economics 4,
German 4, Greek 8, History 12,
Philosophy 8, Religion 1. Also
Fine Arts 1 in Fine Arts Room,
and English 3 in English Room.
Wednesday, June 13, at 9 a.m.
Mathematics 1T and 1.
Wednesday, June 13, at 2 p.m., Period
12. Chemistry 8, English 5, History
10, Philosophy 5, Physics 4,
Physiology 4. Also Fine Arts 2
in Fine Arts Room.
THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
& BRAINARD COMPANY
printers and bookbinders
85 Trumbull Street, Hartford

Complete Equipment

SQUASH and GYM
Now on Display at

Sport Radio Centre, Inc.
304 ASYLUM STREET
Next to Bond Hotel

